T h e fla m e s p e c tr u m o f c a rb o n m o n o x id e
I n t r o d u c t io n
The spectrum of the flame of carbon monoxide burning in air or oxygen is known to consist of a faint banded spectrum superposed on a strong continuous background which extends through the visible and near u ltra violet, being strongest in the region 4500 to 3500 A. Unless great care is taken to dry the gases, the OH band a t 3064 A is invariably present in the spectrum of the flame. The spectrum has been studied by W eston (1925) and K ondratjew (1930) , who have measured some of the strongest bands and attem pted to arrange them into a fragm entary analysis. The same spectrum has also been observed by Fowler and Gaydon (1933) and Gaydon (1934a) in the afterglow of carbon dioxide in a discharge tube.
W eston expressed the opinion th a t the band system was produced by the direct interaction of carbon monoxide w ith oxygen, since it was present in the spectra of flames of pure CO and 0 2, w ithout the intervention of steam, b u t gave no definite opinion on the nature of the em itting molecule. K ondratjew , and Fowler and Gaydon, attrib u ted the bands to the C 02 molecule, b u t this conclusion was apparently not entirely accepted by Bone (1932) .
In all work hitherto the bands of the spectrum have been very faint, relative to the continuous background, and in the various published spectrograms, e.g. W eston (1925), K ondratjew (1930) and BonhoefFer (1936) , they are hardly visible, and measurements of such weak diffuse bands can hardly be expected to lead to any definite conclusions. The spectrum is indeed very complex and good measurable structure is difficult to get, b u t in the present investigation improved spectrograms have been obtained.
New measurements of the spectrum are presented and the structure of the band system and its origin are dealt w ith in the light of the more recent developments in our knowledge of molecular structure. The bearing of the knowledge gained from the spectrum to the problem of the combustion and after-burning of carbon monoxide will be dealt with in a later paper.
E x p e r im e n t a l
The spectrum of the flame of carbon monoxide has been photographed w ith a Hilger E. 2 instrum ent. The carbon monoxide was stored in a cylinder and, in order to eliminate iron lines due to the presence of a trace of iron carbonyl formed in the cylinder, the gas was passed through a strongly heated tube packed with porcelain. No other precautions were necessary to purify the gas as no lines or bands in the spectrum were a ttrib u ta b le to im purities, and there was no advantage in repeating W eston's careful investigations on the occurrence of th e spectrum . No especial precautions were taken against w ater vapour, and the OH bands were present on all plates, although when the gas was a t high pressure (100 atm .) in th e cylinder the gas was fairly dry and th e OH bands only weakly present.
The chief difference between the present spectrogram s and earlier ones is th a t while previous authors have used relatively fast photographic plates w ith low contrast, for the present investigations plates of th e highest contrast have been used. Most of the work has been done w ith Ilford Thin Film H alf Tone and Panchrom atic H alf Tone plates developed in caustic hydroquinone; a few Process and R apid Process Panchrom atic plates have been used, b u t these proved less satisfactory. The advantage gained by using such high contrast m ay be judged by comparison of th e published spectrogram s. The composite photograph shown does not, however, display fully the advantage gained, as, while it is possible to measure dense plates which are well up on th e straight portion of th e photographic D -log curve by using a strong viewing light, only weak plates w ith photographic density corresponding to the toe of the D -log E curve are satisfactory for enlargem ent.
I t is known th a t th e band structure is favoured relative to the con tinuous background by burning th e gas a t reduced pressure, and K ondratjew used this m ethod for getting clearer bands. Some plates have been tak en w ith carbon monoxide burning in pure oxygen a t a pressure of about a th ird of an atm osphere using W eston's apparatus (Bone and Townend 1927) , b u t the advantage gained was small. To use m uch lower pressure would have reduced the brilliance of the flame, and exposures on plates of high contrast would be very long. In addition to the plates tak en of carbon monoxide burning in oxygen a t reduced pressure, m any plates were taken of carbon monoxide burning in air a t atm ospheric pressure. The gas was b u rn t a t a flattened silica jet, and air was mixed, a t a T-piece junction in the tube, w ith th e carbon monoxide before the gas was b u rn t a t the jet, thus increasing the brilliance of the flame. Exposures ranged from 20 min. to 3 hr.
I t was th o ught th a t adm ixture of carbon dioxide w ith th e monoxide before burning m ight affect the relative intensity of the bands and the continuous portion of th e spectrum . Some plates were accordingly taken of the flame of m ixtures of carbon monoxide and dioxide burning in air and in oxygen, b u t a p a rt from a m arked extinguishing action by the carbon dioxide no change was noted in either the character of th e flame or its spectrum.
A few experim ents have been m ade on the slow combustion of carbon monoxide. These will be referred to briefly in later sections.
M e a s u r e m e n t s
Twelve of the best plates have been m easured carefully, iron arc com parison spectra being used. The means of these m easurem ents are presented in table 1, which gives the wave-num bers vacuo (in cm.-1) of the m axim a of the bands w ith intensities estim ated visually on a scale of 1-5, and rem arks on the character of the bands. The intensity estim ates are to be regarded as intensity above the continuous background, which is very strong in the violet and falls off in the ultra-violet and a t the visible end of the spectrum ; thus clear bands in the red m ay be classified as intensity 5 although much longer exposures are required to record these bands th a n for bands in the violet classified as lower intensity. M any of th e bands overlap, and such overlapping bands are grouped together in the table; bands which are probably double and are m easured as such, b u t which are not clearly resolved, are bracketed.
Measurements of the bands agree among themselves to about 5 cm.-1, and this probably represents the order of reliability of the measurements. The accuracy is, of course, lim ited by the diffuse nature of the bands, which do not in general show sharp heads or other features. The dispersion used was completely adequate. The present measurements cover the region 6250-3250 A, and agree reasonbly well w ith Fowler's and K ondratjew 's measurements, which do not, however, extend beyond 5550 A, although K ondratjew 's go further to the ultra-violet. The greater contrast has resulted in higher resolution and detail being obtained, and m any bands previously measured as single are here shown to be more complex.
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As will be seen from the plate the spectrum consists of a large num ber of narrow headless bands superposed on the continuous background. Many of the bands appear to be arranged in pairs, as has been rem arked by K ondratjew . Some of the bands, especially those a t the red end of the spectrum, show signs of being degraded towards the violet, while a few appear to be shaded in the other direction. This degradation of the bands is not, however, striking and m ay be due to overlapping of bands of dif- ferent intensities producing this effect. I t cannot be assumed for a poly atom ic molecule, as it can for a diatom ic molecule, th a t th e direction of degradation of the bands will give a clue to the relative m agnitudes of the initial and final vibrational frequencies, as the direction of degradation will of course depend on the various m om ents of inertia of the molecule in th e two states and these will be dependent on the shape of the molecule as well as on the strength of binding which principally governs th e vibrational frequencies.
In attem pting a vibrational analysis, Fowler, from W eston's plates, used intervals of around 570 cm.-1 and 370 c m r 1, obtaining a num ber of fragm entary schemes w ith these frequency differences. K ondratjew arranged the bands in long series w ith intervals increasing from around 550 cm.-1 to over 600 cm.-1, this interval being provisionally identified w ith the interval of 667 cm.-1 observed for th e infra-red spectrum of C 0 2. These long series, however, are not completely confirmed by th e present m easurem ents, the intervals and intensities showing rath er disturbing irregularities in some parts. W ith such a very complex spectrum , consisting of diffuse bands every few angstrom s and whose accuracy of m easurem ent is so limited, great care m ust be taken not to force th e analysis to fit any preconceived ideas. In order to avoid this difficulty as far as possible it was decided to examine the w ave-num ber differences between all the strong bands system atically to find, w ithout bias, those which occur m ost frequently.
The w ave-num ber differences between all the strong bands, those listed as intensity 3 or greater in the wave-num ber range 29,000 to 24,700 cm.-1 and 4 or greater in the range 24,700 to 16,000 cm.-1, were com puted up to a difference of 2400 cm.-1, this presum ably covering the range of any vibrational frequencies likely to be encountered. The num ber of differences between 0 and 9, 10 and 19, 20 and 29 cm.-1, etc. were th en counted and the num ber plotted against the m ean interval. This should show up a t once any regularity in the spectrum, as wave-num ber differences corresponding to the various vibrational frequencies and simple combinations of these should show peaks on the curve. The result was adm ittedly disappointing, the curve showing little outstanding structure. There were fairly definite peaks (more th an 15 differences in the 10 cm.-1 interval) a t 60,1130 and 1500cm.-1, and possible peaks a t around 155, 215, 365, 510, 565, 790, 910, 960, 1070, 1190, 1290, 1350, 1700, 1870, 1930, 2090 and 2260 cm.-1. The 60 cm.-1 interval was definite and corresponded to the obvious occurrence of the bands in pairs, as already noted.
In m any cases the lower frequency component of these pairs is relatively sharp and often shaded to the violet, while the higher frequency component is ra th e r stronger and broader, being possibly itself a close doublet in some cases. This structure is very probably due to the rotational structure of the band, and m ay correspond to th e P and or and Q branches. I t was decided to accept this as a working hypothesis and to re-examine the frequency differences using one component only; the lower frequency com ponent was selected as being the sharper and often the more free from overlapping. The bands which appear as though they m ay be the lower frequency components of such doublets were selected by inspection and are m arked in table 1 w ith asterisks. This selection was made before attem pting fu rth er work on th e analysis and the selection is apparently in error in a num ber of cases.
The grouping of th e frequency differences obtained from these selected bands was plotted as shown in figure 1, and shows considerable regularity, th e peaks being very m uch more definite th a n when using all the strong bands. In figure 1 th e num ber of w ave-num ber differences occurring in th e intervals 0 to 19, 10 to 29, 20 to 39, 30 to 49, etc. are plotted against th e m ean intervals 10, 20, 30, etc. This plotting in 20 cm.-1 groups which overlap does n o t of course give any more real information th an by plotting in simple 10 cm.-1 intervals, b u t as a sm oother curve is obtained the regularities are more obvious.
As m ay be seen from figure 1, there are strong peaks (more th a n 15 dif ferences in th e 20 cm. 
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I t is therefore seen th a t all except three of the less m arked differences m ay be built up from three fundam ental differences, which will of course correspond to three vibrations of the molecule em itting the spectrum. In the choice of which are these three fundam entals we m ust, however, pass from the firm basis of observation to less certain speculations. The 565 interval is a fairly obvious first choice as a fundam ental, as this frequency and its multiples 1130, 1700 and 2260 are all so strong. The next choice might fall upon the 1500 cm.-1 difference, which shows such a strong peak on the curve, b u t 2065 (= 1500 + 565) or 925 ( = 1500 -565) are possible. I t will be seen in the discussion which follows th a t the most likely em itter is carbon dioxide, and th a t the transition is to the ground state. I f this is so, then it is very difficult to find a place for intervals of 1500 or 925, b u t th a t the 2065 interval could possibly be identified w ith the 2350 vibrational frequency of C 0 2 if allowance is made for an anharmonic factor. The choice of 2065 has also the advantage th a t the arrays presented in table 2 are then of compact form.
Using the intervals 565 and 2065, it is possible to build up two fairly satisfactory arrays A. i and B. i, shown in table 2, and, using th e doublet partners of th e bands in these arrays, which lie about 60 cm .-1 to th e violet, two more arrays A. ii and B. ii m ay be formed. N early all the strong bands between 27,000 and 20,000 cm.-1 are included in these four arrays. I t is possible to force a few more bands into these arrays and to build up fragm entary arrays of a sim ilar type using other bands, b u t these are unconvincing and do n o t give any more inform ation about th e stru ctu re of the spectrum .
The arrays are shown in table 2, th e w ave-num bers of the bands being printed in ordinary type and followed by th e intensities in brackets, while th e differences betw een the wave-num bers are printed in italics.
Subtraction of the wave-num bers of th e bands in the second vertical row of B from th e corresponding bands in the first row of array A gives dif ferences of about 1355. Thus the two system s A and B, if displaced hori zontally by one u n it (2065 interval), are seen to be separated by the observed 1355 interval, and th a t a fu rth er displacem ent upw ards or downwards by a num ber of 565 units will show the observed in terv als 1920 (1355 + 565), 790 (1355 -565), 230 (1355 -2 x 565), 345 (3 x 565 -1355). The fundam ental corresponding to this displacem ent between th e two arrays is uncertain. I t would possibly correspond to a vibrational frequency of th e molecule in the excited electronic state.
I t m ust be rem em bered th a t it is possible to rew rite th e arrays in table 2 either by shifts of one or more units between rows or by reflection of the array as a whole. The lay-out given here is chosen p artly in order to bring th e structure into line w ith w hat m ight be expected for carbon dioxide and p artly because of the relative compactness as set up in this form. In a b e tte r defined spectrum , in which more accurate m easurem ents could be made, th e change of th e intervals due to anharm onic factors, assisted by a study of th e intensity distribution, would probably enable a more definite assignm ent of th e fundam entals to be made, b u t this cannot be done here as the errors of m easurem ent due to diffuseness and overlapping of bands produce deviations which are greater th a n th e second-order differences caused by anharm onic factors.
The above discussion of the structure m ay be summarized by saying th a t th e band system possesses a doublet structure w ith a separation of about 60 cm.-1 and th a t there is very probably a vibrational frequency of about 565 cm.-1 (increasing slightly for differences between bands a t higher frequency) associated w ith the lower electronic state. Differences of 1500 or 2065 ±nx565 and 1355± n x 565 occur, b u t it is uncertain which of these correspond to fundam ental vibrations of the molecule.
T h e o r i g i n o f t h e b a n d s p e c t r u m
W eston has shown th a t th e spectrum is em itted by pure d ry carbon m onoxide burning in oxygen. I t is therefore certain th a t th e em itting molecule can only contain th e elem ents carbon and oxygen. I t is equally certain th a t th e spectrum is m uch too complex for a diatom ic em itter, and in an y case th e various ban d spectra of oxygen Oa, carbon C2 and carbon m onoxide are well know n and show no resem blance to th e observed bands, so th a t these molecules m ay be ruled out. K ondratjew has discussed this question an d given reasons for assum ing th a t th e bands are produced by carbon dioxide.
The b an d spectrum of ozone 0 3 is well know n in absorption, and J o h n son (1924) has observed bands in th e near ultra-violet in emission in a discharge tu b e source, b u t these are n o t sim ilar to th e carbon m onoxide flame bands, and as there does n o t appear to be any p articu lar reason for expecting th e presence of ozone we m ay dismiss this from among th e list o f possible em itters.
The only o ther stable oxide o f carbon is the suboxide C30 2. The absorp tio n spectrum of th is has been studied by Thom pson and H ealey (1936) ; th e y observed absorption in th e region 2400-3300 A, th e region betw een 2800 an d 3300 being banded; these bands show a few strong pairs w ith a separation of ab o u t 100 cm .-1 and a num ber of w eaker pairs w ith separation 50-70 cm .-1, and Thom pson and H ealey use vibrational frequencies of 840, 2160, 1227, 540, 240 and 150 in attem p tin g an analysis. The bands of course lie to ra th e r shorter w ave-lengths th a n the .carbon monoxide flame bands, b u t in th e region in w hich th e system s overlap there is some agreem ent, especially w ith K o n d ratjew 's m easurem ents, which ex ten d to shorter w ave-lengths th a n those presented here. The infra-red absorption has been studied by L ord and W right (1937), who find among th e strongest fre quencies one of 550 cm .-1. Thus based entirely on spectroscopic evidence i t w ould be possible to m ake out a good case for C30 2 as th e em itter; th e coincidence betw een th e band m easurem ents is n o t convincing b u t is as good as m ight be expected for comparison between th e absorption and emission bands o f a polyatom ic molecule, and th e doublet separation 50-70 cm .-1 and th e frequency difference 540 or 550, which m ight be identified w ith th e observed 565 interval, are favourable to th e identifica tion. The chemical aspect is, however, less satisfactory; th e production of a lower oxide seems unlikely and there is no positive evidence for its presence; th e flame has n o t been observed to show th e absorption spectrum of C30 2; th e suboxide is supposed to decompose to C 0 2 + C2 and this C2 should show spectroscopically by emission of the Swan bands, which are n o t observed. We m ay conclude th a t C30 2 is unlikely b u t n o t impossible as th e em itter.
The existence of a carbon peroxide C 0 3 has been presum ed in certain proposed chain mechanisms for th e com bustion (e.g. Lewis and von Elbe 1938 ). There appears to be no experim ental evidence for th e existence of C 0 3 or other oxides of carbon. Some prelim inary experim ents have been conducted on the slow com bustion of carbon monoxide w ith a view to testing for peroxide form ation. A slow flow (about 100 c.c. per min.) of a 3:1 m ixture of oxygen and carbon monoxide (the gases being roughly dried by passage through long phosphorus pentoxide drying tubes) was passed through a quartz tu b e (length 20 cm., volume 250 c.c.) heated in a furnace to 595° C. The gases from th e tub e were passed direct through only ab out 10 cm. of quartz tube into an acid solution of potassium iodide. No iodine was liberated even after prolonged bubbling of th e em ergent gases through th e solution, although tests w ith b a ry ta w ater indicated th a t there was fairly rapid carbon dioxide form ation under these conditions. The absorption spectrum of th e gases in th e quartz tu b e was also exam ined under these conditions, b u t no absorption a t all was observed as far as 2100 A, th e lim it of the spectrograph used. This failure to d etect th e presence of a peroxide is n o t of course conclusive, as short-lived radicals like OH and CH and unstable compounds like peroxides m ay be present in very small quantities and n o t show absorption although th ey m ay give strong emission spectra. Nevertheless, in view of th e complete absence of experim ental evidence for th e existence of C 0 3 or other peroxide, these compounds could only be regarded as a possible b u t very unlikely source of th e flame bands.
Ca r b o n d i o x i d e a s t h e e m it t e r
Carbon dioxide molecules are the m ost likely source of th e banded p a rt of th e carbon monoxide flame spectrum . This opinion has already been ex pressed by Professor A. Fowler and the au th o r (1933) and K ondratjew (1930) and K ondratjew a and K ondratjew (1937a, 19376) . There are, however, difficulties on the spectroscopic side in assigning the bands to this molecule. The absolution spectrum of C 0 2 has been studied by Liefson (1926) and by Price and Simpson (1938a) , who find th a t th e gas is tran sp aren t all through the visible and quartz ultra-violet region and th a t th e first absorption bands lie below 1700 A, and strong absorption is only observed still fu rther to th e ultra-violet. Eisem an and H arris (1932) have similarly shown th a t liquid carbon dioxide is also tran sp aren t a t least to 2150 A.
Since electronic selection rules are not rigorously obeyed in th e liquid state (cf. absorption by liquid oxygen), this completely rules ou t the possibility of th ere being any low-lying electronic levels of COa. In flame sources there is n o t sufficient energy to excite atom s or molecules to high electronic s ta te s ; th u s the CO flame spectrum itself does no t show well-known band system s, such as th e CO T hird Positive or A ngstrom bands or any oxygen emission which would require a fairly high excitation energy; it therefore follows th a t if C 0 2 is th e em itter the electronic transition definitely involves th e ground state. Also the emission spectrum of carbon dioxide has been studied thoroughly in discharge tubes and, a p a rt from th e afterglow which is probably only a flame due to recom bination a t low pressure, no bands corresponding to th e flame have been observed. I f th e band spectrum is em itted by C 0 2 th en there appears to be only one w ay of reconciling these facts, th a t is by assuming th a t th e molecule has a very different shape or size in th e ground and excited electronic states. The possible effect of such a change of size is best seen by comparison w ith th e Schum ann-R unge band system of oxygen, which affords probably the best diatom ic exam ple of a big change of size (internuelear distance) of th e molecule in the tw o electronic states. In this case th e absorption bands observed by Schum ann lie below 1900 A and require th e electronic energy 49,845 cm .-1 plus a large vibrational energy to account for the intense vibration of th e molecules in the excited state set up by th e sudden change in equilibrium internuclear distance when the electronic transition occurs. Thus only bands on one limb of the very open Franck-Condon parabola, those bands w ith high values of v', the upper vibrational quantum num ber, are observed in absorption. In emission in a high tension arc in oxygen R unge observed bands of this system in the region 4400-3100 A. These bands correspond to th e other limb of the Franck-Condon parabola, th e transitions involving the electronic energy change 49,845 cm .-1 less a large am ount of energy due to vibration of th e molecules in the ground state. These R unge emission bands do not, however, appear in discharge tube sources, this being due presum ably to the inability of th a t type of excitation, which is chiefly by electron im pact, to excite the oxygen molecule to an electronic state in which the internuclear distance is so m uch greater. F or a tri-atom ic molecule th e occurrence of such an extrem e change is much more likely th a n for a diatom ic molecule because, in addition to a change in internuclear distance, there is also the possibility of a change of shape. F or the sulphur dioxide afterglow (Gaydon 1934 6) a less extrem e case of this difference in region between the emission and absorption spectrum is indeed observed; the absorption from the ground state lies around 3000 A, while th e afterglow bands, w hich are know n from th e analysis to definitely involve th e ground state, lie a round 4300 A. T hus, if th ere is a big change in th e size or shape o f th e C 0 2 molecule, th e big difference in th e regions o f absorption ( < 1700 A) and em ission (3000-5000 A) an d th e non-appearance o f th e bands in em ission in discharge tubes m ig h t be accounted for. On th e basis of th e above discussion it will be assum ed, a t all events te n ta tiv e ly , th a t th e carbon m onoxide flame bands are due to C 0 2 an d correspond to tran sitio n s to ra th e r high v ib ratio n al levels o f th e ground electronic state. The vib ratio n al levels o f th e C 0 2 molecule are know n from th e stu d y o f th e infra-red absorption spectrum (D ennison 1932, 1933 (asym m etrical) = 2350 cm .-1. Some of these frequencies m ig h t be expected to ap p ear as differences betw een th e w ave-num bers o f th e carbon m onoxide flame bands. K o n d ratjew (1930) identified th e in terv al of a b o u t 600 cm .-1 w ith v2 (667 cm .-1) and th e present a tte m p t a t analysis also shows up strongly th is in terval, w hich has a value o f a b o u t 565 in th e region o f th e spectrum studied here; it is of course to be expected th a t th e in te rv a l will be less th a n 667 for tran sitio n s to high v ib rational levels owing to th e anharm onic facto r; some of K o n d ra tje w 's intervals are betw een bands a t higher frequency th a n those presented here, and th is w ould account for his giving th e average value of th e in terv al as high as 600 cm .-1. The o th er observed in tervals o f th e flame bands are less easily accounted for. I f th e 1500 in terv al were chosen as fu ndam ental it could, on account of its freq u en t occurrence, only be assigned to th e lower electronic state, an d in th is case could n o t be due to carbon dioxide. If, however, th e 2065 in terv al is selected as th e fundam ental, th en it m ay be possible to identify th is w ith th e asym m etric v3 = 2350 of C 0 2. This agreem ent cannot be considered really satisfactory as th e discrepancy seems very large to be accounted for by anharm onic factors, b u t it is ju st possible th a t if th e molecule is in a highly excited level o f th e transverse vib ratio n th e asym m etrical vib ratio n al frequency m ay be lowered quite considerably. The sym m etrical frequency of a b o u t 1300 cm .-1 for C 0 2 is n o t a p p aren t from th e analysis of th e flame bands. O ther w eak frequency differences which are observed in th e flame spectrum , such as 345 or 1355 cm .-1, m ight be assigned to th e up p er electronic state.
T h e e l e c t r o n ic l e v e l s o f c a r b o n d i o x i d e
I t is know n th a t, since carbon dioxide is diam agnetic, th e ground electronic s ta te is of th e XE ty p e (Mulliken 1935, p. 721) and it has been pointed o u t b y H erzberg (1932) th a t norm al CO in its ground state and an unexcited oxygen atom 0 ( 3P) cannot give this level. H erzberg assum ed therefore th a t th e products of dissociation of norm al C 0 2 would probably be no t C 0 (12') + 0 ( 3P) b u t + O^D ). This hypothesis is open to th e objection th a t C 0 2 is know n to be a linear sym m etrical m ole cule, an d if it was b u ilt from CO(127) and 0 ( 1D) this would probably n o t be th e case. Schm id (1936) has suggested th a t th e norm al C 0 2 is form ed from CO (a 377) and a norm al 3P oxygen atom . This a 3IJ level of CO has an energy of a b o u t 6 eV above th e ground state and is form ed from a 5S carbon atom and a norm al 3P oxygen atom , giving a sym m etrical construc tio n for th e C 0 2 molecule of 0 ( 3P) + C(5S) + 0 ( 3P). The norm al state of carbon is 3P w hich is some 4-4 eV below th e 5S level. I t has been recognized (e.g. V an Vleck (1934) and Voge (1936) ) th a t quadrivalent carbon, as in hydrocarbons and satu rate d organic compounds generally, is in this excited 5S state.
Since in th e com bustion we have no evidence for th e prior excitation of th e carbon m onoxide to th e a 3IJ level, from which th e Cameron band system of CO (bands a t AA2258, 2369, 2491, etc.) would be em itted, it m ay be supposed th a t in th e com bustion process C 0 2 is form ed from th e u n excited CO (hr) and oxygen and th a t th e C 0 2 so form ed m ust th e n undergo an electronic tran sitio n to reach the ground state.
Mulliken (1935, p. 738) has also discussed th e n atu re of th e excited electronic states of COa and has arrived a t some very interesting conclu sions; th e first excited levels above the ground state are likely to be XTI or 3i7, b u t th e transition to the ground state would be forbidden by th e selection rules for linear sym m etrical m olecules; Mulliken th en proceeds to identify, ten tativ ely , th e w eak absorption centred around 1600 A w ith this forbidden transition, suggesting th a t th e selection rules m ight be w eakened if th e equilibrium form of th e molecule in th e upper level is triangular.
The flame spectrum of carbon monoxide 519 D i s c u s s i o n
I t has been shown th a t the possible em itter of th e flame bands can be lim ited to certain oxides of carbon, of which C 0 2 is th e m ost likely. The spectrum of th e flame is not, however, th e same as any know n spectrum o f C 0 2 obtained in either emission or absorption. B y assuming th a t th e molecule in the excited electronic state is of different shape (probably triangular) from th e linear unexcited molecule it m ay still be supposed th a t th e bands of the flame are em itted by C 0 2 in an electronic transition to th e ground state.
The analysis does n o t prove as conclusively as m ight be expected th a t th e lowest level of C 0 2 is involved. The analysis of th e spectrum and th e in te r p retation thereof is, however, com plicated by lack of knowledge of the vibrational selection rules for electronic transitions in polyatom ic molecules. H erzberg and Teller (1933) and K u (1933) have discussed these, b u t such rules as have been derived neglect im p o rtan t anharm onic factors, and cannot be applied w ithout a knowledge of th e ty p e of th e electronic tra n sition and th e sym m etry of th e molecule in b o th electronic states.
I f th e 565 w ave-num ber difference observed in th e flame bands is iden tified w ith th e transverse vibration v2 o t-----^--------5 o Y of carbon dioxide, th e n th e strong excitation of this form of v ibration strongly supports th e hypothesis th a t the excited sta te of C 0 2 is triangular, as th e transition to th e linear state would obviously leave th e molecule deformed from the linear shape in such a w ay th a t th e transverse vibration would be strongly excited. I f the 2065 interval in th e flame bands is ten tativ ely identified w ith th e asym m etric v3, this m ight indicate th a t the excited molecule itself has an asym m etrical form.
I f th e flame bands do, as seems likely from this discussion, correspond to an electronic transition from a triangular electronically excited C 0 2 mole cule to the linear unexcited state of the molecule, then th e molecules after this transition will be left w ith a very large vibrational energy. The mole cules formed would n o t therefore be in therm al equilibrium and m ight be regarded as 'vibrationally a c tiv a te d ' if this vibrational energy required an appreciable tim e to be dissipated. This is probably th e cause of m any of th e peculiarities of the combustion of carbon monoxide, w ith which it is hoped to deal more fully in later work.
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